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Bml'PnfG-NBGLlGBNOIll-PERSONAL INroRmB-INSUl!'J'IOIBNT M.&.OBINB-NOTI01I.
'The fall-rope of a derrick, rigged upon a boom running in line With the keel, to
themizzeu-mast of the steam-ship Persian Monarch, to aid in loadinjt anddischarg-
: lng cargll, was carried outside of the ship to a loaded scow, for the purpose of haul-
Ing her alonl[-side by a steam winch. Under the strain, one of the guy-ropes
parted, and,the boom swung around, injUring libelant, who was a longshoreman
engaged In attending to the fall.rope. Such a derrick Is not usually designed for,or 8umclent to withstand, such lateral strains. But upon evidence that this derrick
had been'many times so employed on this ship, with the knowledge of her omcera;
that no ot\1er mode of removinjt such barges was practiced by the ship; and that
the boom was supplied and rigged with strong vangs, for the PUl1lose app'arently
of hauling barges along-side,-held, that the ship was liable for the hbelant'"
damages, which, under the circumstances of his case, were assessed at f2,OOO.

In Admiralty. Suit to recover for personal injuries. Decree for 82,-
000.
E. H. Man and WiUiam AUen, for libelant.
Foster &: TluYTlwm, for claimant.

BROWN, District Judge. On the 11th of December, 1890, tbelibelant
was employed as a longshoreman in loading and discharging the steam-
ship Persian Monarch in this port. A derrick was rigged upon the
mizzen-mast, the boom of which was held up some feet above the
deck by a chain running from the end of it to the mast aloft, and kept
in position over the keel by a guy or vang of wire rope running from
the end of the boom on each side to a block fastened to the deck near
the rail. The libelant's duty was to tend the fall-rope. For the purpose
of hauling along-side the ship a scow loaded with a cargo of flour, the
hook of tm, fall-rope was carried outside of the ship on the starboard
side and fastened upon the further side of the scow. ,The winch was
then set in motion; but the scow being heavy, and the ebb-tide beneath
the pier offering additional resistance, the strain became so great upon
the guy 00 the port side, that it parted. Thereupon the boom swung
suddenly to starboard, carrying the starboard guy and tackle along with
it, and caught the libelant, who was standing by the starboard rail, and
pressed him severely against the rail, causing him great injuries, for
which the .above libel was filed.
Several witnesses on behalf of the claimant testify, and I have no

doubt that such is the fact, that a derrick rigged upon the mast is not
designed for such lateral strains, or to be used in hauling barges by a
longitudinal strain; and that the proper way to use the winch for that
purpose is to detach the fall-rope from the block of the boom, or else to
use a different hawser, and carry it through the chock on the side of the
ship to the barge outside. The stevedore also testifies that the use of
the fall· from the boom was improper, and.was only used when the offi.



cer of the ship was supposed not to be on the watch. On the other
hand, considerable testi.mony. for t1)e, libelant shows that the derrick on
the Persian Monarch had been for several years employed a great many
times in a similaNnli'pJ1er, and i\bipi'vas in port, with
the knowledge and under the observation of the ship's officers, as well
as under the direction of Mr. Phillips, None
of the officers of the ship, nor Mr. Phillips have been. examined to dis-
pute these· sta ahd the fact that no other mode 6'f'hauling along-
side is proved to :havebeen pracHced on the Persian Monarch, and that
a .wire rope <¥tlculated •. to stand the strain of some. 8',OOOpounc!s was
used as a guy,.a strength far beyond that required for merely holding
the boom in place for any perpendicular work of the fall, is claimed to
be evidence that the derrick was intentionally supplied and rigged for
the purpose of.convenience and quick dispatch in hauling barges along-
side, as well 8S for its ordinary perpendicular workin loading and un-
loading cargo. .
Taking all the circumstances into account, I am of the opinion that

the libelant's theory is most compatiblewith the evidence, and with the
reasonable presumptions of the casej that the purpose for which the
derrick was supplied was much extended beyond its original design,
and included, by the long and practice·of the ship, the
hauling in of barges that might need small changes in position for the
quick dispatch of the ship's businessj.and that the guys should, there-
iore, have been sufficient for hauling in such barges as came there in the
ordinary course of business. This must include also hauling at the
uBualdifferent stages of the tide, and, under all other ordinary circum-
stances, unless some notice in the way of exception was given. None
such was given;
I Had the break arisen from a manifest gross misuse of the machine,
as in attempting to raise ten tons where it was known to be designed only
for one ton, ol','[or five, I think such a palpable misDse would be negli-
'gence of fellow-workmen which would cast no responsibility upon the
owners. But since the hauling of barges must, as the evidence stands,
•be included among the purposes for which this derrick was supplied, I
.cannot say that this barge and the circilmstances of the attempt to moor
it along-side. were so peculiar or extraordinary as to distinguish this
case from that of other barges often moored in a similar manner.
There is great difficulty and uncertainty in determining what amount

'<m.n be properly given as damages. The libelant is now, as is conceded,
wholly disabled from severe work. through the enlargement and danger-
ous condition of the heart. ' He can only do light work, earning about
one-third his former average wages. He is 42 years old. He testifies
that before this accident he was strong and rugged, and never sick. I am
satisfied that the other supposed troubles do not exist to any material
'degree. His ribs were not broken as supposed. His own physician
believes the condition of his heart to have been produced by this acci-
dent. Dr. Flint, on the contrary, an expert of wide experience and
high reputation, though admitting that to be barely possible, conceives
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it to be in the,highestdegree improbable, and not at all credible. He thinks
thelibew,J;l.i's' in prior disorder of the heart, which
might have<x>me from anyone of various causes and have been grad-
ually de\7eloping. His own physician did not see the libelant until
nine 4ays after the accident, when, as he testifies, he found the condi-
ti0noqqelibelant's heart for the most part as at present. . Duringthose
nine days the libelant had been under treatment at the New York Hos-
pital. The surgeons who examined and treated him there were not
called,as,ritllesses;;Opportunity was given after the trial
side to examine the surgeon in charge of the patient there, and to prove
the reco1'dof his case, which is kept at the hospital, l'l.udwhich was pro-
duced in court by tbe defendant, but necessarily exclul!e4 .under the
libelant's" objection. Neither side have availed themselves of the prlv-
iI'ege of subsequent examination, although the libelant has introdu,ced
since the hearing additional evidence on other branches of the case., The
burden ofpr(}Qfis upon the libelant to showwhat is the amount of the in-
jury that4e has sustained by the accident. In the difference between
the physicians, evidence of the earliest examinations and of the record
of his case is presumptively of great importance; and its non-produc-
tion, when So:etlsilyprocnrable, necessarily leaves the libelant subject to
the legal intendments against him from failing to 'Produce importao:t
evidence in his power. As this evidence was equally available to the
defendant, however, it is not to be ,taken as equivalent'to concealment,
or as disproving the libelant's case.
Under such ,1 must regard the libelant's contention that

his present condition has been wholly produced by this accident, as not
sufficiently made out, but consider the case as ODe of previous heart
disorder aggravated and accelerated in its development by this accident.
Upon such a: finding of the facts, there is no satisfac:tory standard for
ascertaining the damages to be awarded. I can only do as a jury would,
undersiqlilar. circumstances, be obliged to do, viz., give such damages
as on the whole commends itself to their judgment. I award the libelant
12,000, and costs.

THE ST. NICHOLAS.

JONES et ale tI. THE ST. NICHOLAS•

.(Df8trl.ct Cowrt, S. D. Georgia, E. D.· December 14, 1891.

1. RBOEIVEBS-SUABLE WITHOUT LEAVE.
Vnder the provisions of Act Cong. March 8,1887, (re-enacted August 18,1888,) _

receiver;may be sued for _ manne tort in another district, without leave of the
coni;; apPoInting him.

Ie A.D_IB,lL'rY JURISDICTION-DEATH BY WRONGl'UL
Many persons were killed and others injured by the collision of _.river Iteam-

boat.with a.railroad bridge, in Georgia. The boat was iibeled by persons injured.


